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“T»57- The owner of any ditch or 
to suchFOR FINE JOB WORK. ;

m!tëF% ii¥#w'W'^e Wmt . % >■• >±
theAeasà as* to stand, we have 
often pointed out that the holders 
of them should be strictly protected 
and settlement discouraged. : It not 
then the whole thing should , be 
swept away ât once, a tax per head 
put on all cattle and the range 
free to whom might wish to turn
cattle loose.” . ,,
" The system of leases fcrminawe
in two years from notice to that 
effect is far preferable to the sys
tème* rather the no system at all 
which obtains across the line. 
There they have cattle raisers with 
their cow boys shooting down^any 
interloping squatter that interferes 
with their business. Moreover ex
perience has' shown , that the jDi* 
checked overstocking of the gra
zing grounds of the United s^a^es 
has tended to destroy the grass and 
render sterile and practi<*lly use 
less for years to come large tracts 
of country which if cared for wonld 
be improving grazing grounds. 
Here the ranchcman has anintcrest 
in preserving his grass and impro- 
ving‘his meadows, and it is ridicul
ous to suppose that the government 
can allow that great industry which 
will supply the} remainder of the 
Northwest with their stock cattle to 
be destroyed at the mere caprice 
of a few squatters. If the remedy 
which the Gazette has over and 
over again suggested is similar to 
what
its last article w’ould lead us to sus
pect it is wei fore afraid that the 
Gazette’s vision is very limited be
cause its remedy is infinitely worse 
than the disease.
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“ NOR'-WESTER” OFFICE to he
t to the Crown, 
it j immovable 
disposal under 

person,
1/ direct ; pro*

the Jf
end eh.U be held, .long
improTfinent|jp*f*OB,
these r-galsUOM, ts in; 
the Minister ee the InU 
sided that the Minietei

e,
by the grantee thereof for the of seventy-t wo

be \tërzfisz »h»n h.
Iceotinuoushy and in good faith m mkegèÉeip#eeiOther 
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son on- his behalf.

97. in tunnelling uimMHHHHPN
angle» occur, or which may be of an oblong or eUipu 
fbnn, no party shall he allowed to tunnel from any I 

I the eeii enm eefrea either endef Mch hM^eneeto'

ej.|l£ LEASE QUESTION.

Our respected contcmporao%thc 
Fort McLeod Gazette m discus
sing the grazing system m‘ts_ jast, 

. ftsue makes some very queer state' 
ments. It sa>\ that ifwc refer 
the back numbers of the gaze 
we will find there a remedy for the

referred to, and therefore weeannot

consider a re-

&.5

of the Interior may, 
,ir ehown extend the

*t may. perchm
_____adiitioohl term
idIm. the claimant 
he relmqaishment, of 
xchange for which the 
directed ! l#y the eaid 
ï receipt in thtForm

toro^.^33.
to a ditch or sluice :

in any ditch
•ObORDER IN COUNCIL.1

time within which the cl*
Lie mening locetiei 
of one year, upon p 
of s new entry ft 
his origicftl receipt ift e

T« I asàws ”
Lands.. I C in the ahwinle her
/ . „ . . I ». Where two #

1. These regulations shall beepphcable to to the taae mining i 
all Dominion Lends containing gold,- silrer, qulre ifc 8hall be toh 
cis»nebar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron, wae the firat to disc 
or other mineral depoûte of economic velue | to volved, and to tel 
wth the exception of ccal.

S. Any pen30 may exploie vacant Dorn-1 Regulations of the locat 
inion Lands not sppropriated or reserved by 10, Piiority o^jifsc 
Government for other pnrpoece, and may give the right to acquire 
e-etch therein, either by surface or eubterran- aequently and iudeptude*
•an prospecting, for mineral deposits, with has complied withjjhe «*tt 
the vLw to obtaining under these regulations scribtd in these R^gulatli 
amining location for the same, but no mining cede nee of the first di# 
location or mining claim shall be greeted on bas failed to comply with 
til diucovery of the vein, lode, or deposit, of dilions. PiotiJcd, howjs 
mineral or metal within the limits of the le» | case where it is proved th

bad Cmth need thei prior i 
% i and fraudulent)v affirms t

1,— QUARTZ MINING, pendent discovery ||d ||i

nairt? other I bave no claim,^md|lLat( forfeit the deposit I Ajdmimistsation.«* vein», lodes or ledges q , I mde with hia shall be abeo. I n In cam ef da fait cf awy am» whil ____ ___ ____________________
tork in pace, .ball noftexcwd fo^jwai in lmt# o debarred ttââ eLpptg enethar min- a* ^ holder JlawyW by erdWwgh'e, wifc
•*aa. IteeurfaceboundaiieB bhall beatraigut du* I . . jj ITp | I abandonment shall not apply either «mai lea W* W- of sudi dilch, waua-pnvikgt, ornht hraaking *aorth ?d KUth and e««t td we^ U«. not ^ ^mor9II Lnfag lection M *k« pc™ of tha ^SShiug herain coeui^ dwU h.T

note-tkea low in eeaUr.IH ^Wbsk J11 b„ to1erP<i IfUeel deimaal I ■&« K»p«y ;h<r<1?**4r*',V c*r-."*c> I tJk i£^?ofd!ru««wfie«w3
tot be mere than tires t m*s Its W®»®1". I .. same i0je 0l. ve£T I mining property to I Wtst Territories in Council, or of the proper aw
Iteboundaries Dénota tne surface snau oe i u Where lundis **4or occupied for privatesale^after ten days* notice tUof by, I rmmescomammgixmumo* Laotn, ta
the vertical planes in which its euifft.e boon- iWi purpofee, rittuctiop works or other public auction, upon such terms as he shall deem just
dariea lie. I * * ■ • j \ I IJh, I and out of the proceeds pay all costs and charges in-danes lie. purposes incidental td U m mg operatvms. curred lhereby,\nd payThi balance, if any, to the legal

4, Any person having discovered ammer- either by the proprietor <# a mmmg lojatieu rePre$entativ«V the said deceased miner.
al deposit may obtain a mining location there or 0th6f prTiüD IUc|] 1||4 may be applied I .35- The Local Agent, or anv person authorized by,.r .ueder th.ee .eg-Ulloe. in th. ftilo.ing for ,ni ^tecte’d. .Liter in , eneeetion. with. |

manner :— I or separate from, a mining ocation, in the
V (a) He shall mark the location on the I manner hettinbtfjnf irofitted for the appli- 
ground by placing at each of its [four corners cation for, and the pa anting of, mining loca*
a wooden poet, not less than four inches tiona, and maybe h|e d in a dition to any

drieen net lee. then eighteen inebe. | ,uch miuieg loeeti4'14>eh ^ditiotti I ^ S&TS

xtrea avo rrs iu ea. I constructing, laying and maintaining bed-rock flumes. | ferred to. , 
fall lit she Sams rata as I 37. Three or more per»ons may constitute themSefv» I "Mineral shafl include afl mineral

into a Bed-rock flume Company, and every application I thaucoal- . , , .
«.Hi ft hL Interior miv I bX them for such grant shall state the name? of the ap* I “Cloie Sea-son dial! mean the perttnl of An 
pQ |h * Wen Î may | pficants and tbe nature and extent of the privileges I during wluch placer mining ts generally Mispendei 

Ug of iron not I sought to be acquired. Ten dear days’ notice thereof I , ** Miner shall mean a penou holding a mining 
ï Provided, that I *haU be given between the months of June and Norem- I lion or a grant ic 

,Ln ennlinarins* I her, and between the months of November and June I "Claim” shall — . .Jan appl cation I one month’, notice shall be given by affixing the same I m a placer mine or diggings during the un 
l be purport of I to a post planted in some conspicuous part ofthe ground r the grant of such mine ot diggings, is 
obtain, whether I or to the face of the rock, and a copy thereof coo* 1 "Mar Diggings ’Iraudnle.nlIv I spicuously upon the inner walls of the Lmd Office of | river exteewt when m ns flooded sip e% 

irauauien iiy tf;e dUtrict. Prior t0 such application, the ground in-
!• A* deposit Other I eluded therein shall be marked out in the manner pre* 

i rpOalt shall be I b ribed in sub-section a of clause four of these régula*
er. « «Lore printed ^ ^

res ; Ot thl location I prescribed for the notice of such application, but not 
I® Crown for such afterwards, against such application being granted.
m r direct.
or more aj'p icant | tion be refused but not otherwise.

< ne of whom is

> .

atat which theWII1N8 tECU|>TI0*t . 1 1
:rS age.

aft. Tunnels and shafts sh
mg to the danr. lor the use

of• » vi two incites above the upper 
6o. Whenenevr it shall be in

4
of which they are cou
nted or forfeited by the

-N

nolding any ditch to enter upon

i persons lay eUiai 
n|« the right to fto^ 
ho can prove hr 
he hlnerai deposit 
atssioa by demar- 
. re scrib'd in thiae 
u covering it.
3n| alone shall not ^
; j but a person atib-f I during snch insufficiency. 
t|y|dtoC ivering, who ««ion of the Minuter of^

conditions pro- I titled tosbmet for
Shall tak • pre- diggings upon proving to the satisfactioa of .the agent 
rr if the latter I that he or they has or hut
i sail other con- ^ ^ tmch ^ ^ digj
, • that, in any I gold or other minerals in
Clftimant LW in ^,h;^1i^ptod by the locator of a clahn in f ^ . .
very of another, fng JJ from the offices of the Local 1 »tantud aanner^nd myntap
he ai lft ill le- I ^gent to enter his claim, or other purposes prescribed I the satisfaction of the Local j

S.AaSj

à
dàhns 
t npod

through thev*aowners *ini"ranting en any creek,,ravine or wa 
fuch terms as he asay deem expedient.

be
. say anything as

■ ». £

. medy in a very1 different light
However, there is one thing into
which our contemporary hearti y
enters and that is in pointing out
alleged defects in the system, and

" of adverse criticism of government
in the North-west gencr-

P 1 any ditch, water privilege* or t
30. Inefttioa, in the

igent shall have power to grant 
to the holder .of The grant

is te

mbet no longer, 
the Interior* damaged 

shall be r îsInflSc^ any 

mofamp mach.

shall be en* 
or their

y»*

4> The*
SmÈLSf1,

dt1

in construct and secure the same ia 1
ties

measures
a^“There is”, says the Gazette, “a 
half-hearted desire all through to 
protect the leases, and a plainly

Implied decisionthatrettleir.ent isno^
to bé interfered with. On the other 
hand what is the intention of the 

* Minister regarding these settle 
which he assures the country have 
been attracted by the leases^ and 
which he seems proud of. He de
clares that the leases have been no 
impediment to settlement, and J" 
the same breath and by his written 

. contract, assures the unfortunate 
possessors of leases that they have 
power to evict these very men who 
have been attracted hither at their
expense.” ■ .

The Gazette does not put the,
. matter fairly to its readers. I he 

passage of the Deputy M inister s 
report which the Gazette has quoted 
is only a fraction of a clause. By 

this fraction and not

cation or claim. *

sir o'*
63. TTit 11 n lfimi iffijf 

shall be liable and shall make a

ir by&
te
F
from

j
the mviews1*.

RT from time to time public roads across, thn 
under any ditch, water privilege or mini 
out compensation. . . . *

0!VI.—GENERAL PROVISIONS.
lMTBRFRST ATION.

\
graft- r alii
ble67.

UI.—BED-ROCK FLUMES. ; 1 *
36. It shall be lawful for any Jocal "agent, upon the | si 

applicafion hereinafter meotiooea,
Rock Flume Comoanv. for any te

*
with the context;— V

of thethe Mifiisu 
"Agent ** or " Locol Agent " shall
"Minimer” shallto grant tb any Bed- 

ock Flume Company, for any term not exceeding five 
years, exclus v® rights of way through and entry upon

The Toronto TELEGRAM says 
that “Sir John À. Macdonald has 
“always been dominant in his cabi
net. ' The effect of making his 
“colleagues mere secretaries instead 
“of fellow administrators of the 
“Government is seen on all sides. 
“He has repressed individuality of 
“character and independence of 
“mind to such an extent, that while 
“he has made rivals impossible he 
“has educated no one to take his 
“place.”

Wc sec nothing wrong in the 
leader of a party bciug dominaht 
in his own cabinet. 4 Atnan is no 
to blamc because he is much more 
clever than his colleagues. As to 
repressing the “noble rage” of his 
colleagues by preventingindividual- 
ity of character, that is sheer non- 
sence. If his colleagues were really 
clevereror^even as cleveras Sir John 
they would show it, but individual
ly or collectively they have never 
shown it and for the very good rea
son that they have never possessed 
the closeness and ability which foe 
as well as friend invariably admits 
Sir John possesses. In saying this 
ve are not belittlinghis colleagues. 
It is not Sir John’s fault that Sir 
Charles Tupper or Sir Leonard 
Tilley or Sir Alexander Campbell 
are notas clever as himself. They 
have all been successful men Sir 
Charles Tupper especially, but they 
have not the sparkling cleverness of 
the First Minister as the Telegram 
knows. Theyhave risen to a station 
commensurate with their abilities, 
which show that there has been 
repression whatever. Itis not given, 
to every Cabinet to possess every 
member of it i Fox, or a Palmers
ton or a Disrali. Every diamond is 
not of the first water. The trouble 
with the Mackenzie Cabinet 
evqry member considered himself 
just as clever as J/ackenzie, and 
there was a great deal of truth in 
the claim.
dominant the Cabinet might have 
been successful, but there 
many leaders, toomany who thought 
themselves as good as the next.

I he history of his course proves 
no matter howmuch noble rage is 
su pressed in Sir John’s Cabinet, 
there is not a member of it to \be 
found from the most distinguished 
to the least who is -not proud'to 
serve under such an able leader as 
Sir John has in the course of 
years proven himself to be.

ft
8CEed by the Government for the particularequal e,_____

iu to tlie ground, and showing that length I land si all in no ca 
above it. If the ground be too rocky V to teat and shall be \ 
sfitoit of so driving the posts into it, he shall » mining location. ■ || if 
build about each of thi m, toenpport it and 13. The Miuie^i 
-keep it in place, a cairn or mound of atones, grant a location fortjl e m 
at least thiee feet in diameter at the base, exceeding 100 acres|i at 
and eighteen inches high. On the most should auy person n*k 
north-easterly post heebali mazk legibly with I purporting to bè fc 
a cut ing instrument, or with colored chalk, mining of iron, f Hm 
or with a pex.cil, Lis name in fuR,the date of jn gro l fell 
such marking, and the letters ML. 1, tj possession of a teluaule i 
indicate that the post is a Mining Location tkna iron, his right in 
post No. 1. Proceeding neat to the most restricted to the ‘ 
south easterly post, be shall mark it ML. 2, foretterminerals, and th 
with his iiitialH. • Next, the most south shall thereupon rev# to : 
westerly post shall be makked M L. 8, and I disposition as then MShistei 
witS his initials ; and lastly, the most 14. When there ire tw 
north-westerly post with his initials and the fer aay^mining locap»n,;i 
letters ML. 4. Furthermore, on one of the the origimil discovexjdr, fti| |ii| assignee, the 
feces of of each post, which face shall be in MmUUr of t ie InterU 
the panting thereof be turned Loward the poge vF-the location; s 
pest which next follows it in the erder in petit*ve tenders, or 
which they are here nam^d and numbered, tender, or auction, 
tbits shall be ftûjrNd in ; figorm 1 ent*

distauce is. An assignment of ijfte right to pvr. 
If chaNe ft mining locaiim a

■jifA "
FORM

!•
• epply. 

- »«*UJ

tail,
.alimit •W »

|!
B
ku b

" Dry Diggings “shallpresenting 
the whole clause our contemporary 
is able to makd cut an apparent

the Minister,; Now

and 1î '• The 1. -
no.itDry

" Stream* aed Ravines ” 
whether usually containingcase againsr 

let us reproduce the entire clause
would

ledge
“ Ditch ’■ shall include a Tewüicb our contemporary 

have done if it had intended to be 
: impartial. Here itis :

“It is worfhy of remark that the 
rents paid injUtJ&fcDepartment on 
account,,of grazing lands during 
the last financial year amounting 
in all to $19.293*183 exceeded the 
whole cash revenues derived from 

. . the safes of Dominion Lands in 
any one year down to the close of 
1878. In the cape ofissa^es the fee 
simple of the lands passes from the 
Crbwn for everf and they cease,b at 

aist directly, and except as regards 
thé precious metals, to be a source 
of income. Whereas, the tenure is 

, mere leasehold, terminable upon
• two year’s notice ; the value of the 

land is not reduced but on the con
trary, is greatly enhanced ; and »it 
is found by experience that far from 
discouraging settlement, the intio- 

î duction of large herds of qattlc, and' 
V the granting of the extensive pri- 

J vclege of ranging within certain
districts to the owners of these cat- 

1 ; tie. have hcon the means of. indu
cing an infiiix- of population into 
regions Which would otherwise 

, have remained unnoticed for years,
‘ > and to an extent which has led to 

\ jnorc or less agitation for the can- 
Lccllation of these leases and the 

Abandonment-pf the system. I do 
not mention the capital invested in 
the stocking of these ranches, the 
obvious advantages of which have 
been pointed out in previous re
ports.” x The above is from the 
the Deputy Minister’s report, and 
the Gazette,by purposely supress- 

e " ing the contest endeavors to make 
j a point against thç* M inister, which 

it was well aware it was unable*to 
- ‘make unless it resorted to a device 

frequently employed in the absence 
of sound argument.

Following up* üs own plan of 
‘, reasoning from imaginable premises 

the Gazette concludes that there is 
/ mighty inconsistant

* final
38. Every such grant shall be in wrilin, in the Form 

I given in the schedule hereto.
39. The holder* of claims through which the line or 

the company's flume is to run may put in a bed rock
ite their com I flume in their claims to connect with the company's
t UP to public
dtCIU exp*dl« I grade, and build their flume as thoroughly, and of as 

I strong materials as that built by such company.
I 40. Every Bed-rock Flume Company shall 

- I at least fifty feet of flume during tb» first year and one
S eudoîjed OX) J hundred feet annually thereafter, until -the completion

of the flume.
Any miners lawfully working any claims where a 

bed-rock flume exists, shall be entitled to tail their 
: hall be attest* I sluices, hydraulics and ground sluices into such flume, 
MM : upou the I but so as not to obstruct the free working of such flume „

»am with ,ncb Ikd-mck Flume
Itfd ae herein j Company, the Local Agent shall register the same: and 

tile hlocal agent. I the company shall pay Tor such registration a fee of $10.
■ < - - , ’ I They shall also pay in advance an unnual rent of |io

^ 0 I for each quarter of a mile of right of way legally held 
the I by them. ,

lxM artiste ik: st
3,tit to dis- ditch.

•• claimantH shall aman a person ww* —\

forms of deposits exceptlug veins of
rock in place. __ w

“ Quarts " mining shall 
quarts or other rock m place.

- " Location “ shall mean the land 
ented to any person for the purposes of qMrtt

»
every

he /
:

thelay at
the number . of -yards
to mch next follow in# Jpofct. *• 1 ou»nc » uauuig ivvwpu ^ 
means of measurement are net available, t. • the back of the m ejttt or

notA
vieux!

mes un vi qii'smucuicui mo u*i • » »»w ■ nic u»v a vs ,»w w* Rflihrttii of •
distance to bd so maiked on each of the poets ment [F rms B andjK, in <(ie|vchtdale here- 
may be that entimated. If the corner of ft I to], and the execution tlif 
llecatioo Lille in a ravine, Led of a •t.eam or ed by two diienter^eted w 
any other situation where the character of the deposit of thé receipt or <| 
ocality may render the planting of a | o»t alignment executedjl and | 
mpossible, the corner may be indicated by provided; in the :oflj|» otfj 
the erection ftt the nearett suitably point of «tccoaipani* d with apSegisWatton fee 
a witness poet, whit h iu th*t ctSi shall eon- | dollars, the local agent

tefte

i.
Dismse.Hearino and Dxcisi

68 'ihe Local Afent/shsll hîvè powwt 
to hear and determiue all disputes iu reyarft 
to miniez pieperty ariAsg

6». Ho pMtknlsr .
,U!l bo O.cc-UIT. but the m. tr cjtup etutl 
of mit be properly eipr««d *»u“£;
and a cepy ot the cemp.aiut shall be iirveft 
00 the opposite patty not leas than day!
before the hosting of the said oomplaiat

y. by leave of V •
1 befera

• rea cl 
tion(ej 
aiueiii

“ the be 1
Uon, f< 

6. 1 
^ faith K 

< f min 
myself,

•e of 
give tolc ot

tain tne same tuai ks as those pri scribed in assignee 
this clause in regard to cerner poet*, ee W<*11 Form , 
asthe letters WP., and an indie»tion ftf the which certificate el 
hearing and distance of tbe site of the true all the rights and | 
corner from such witnes pnet discoverer in re*|*c

(In this manner any sabs- quent prospector and the sai l assign 
informed of these reguUti ms, will, on meet- the Minister 0! the ||uter 
ing any one of tbe posts or mounds, be en-» ag» nt, at the suite 
a iled to follow them all n uud, from one to as his other returtj | rt 
«mother and avoid encroachment, either in j Land*, aud shxll be gist 
search or in marking out another location in ment of the Ioteri<dp| »hd 
the vicinity for himself.) the flight to i»urcha«<!

(h) Having so narked out on the ground is not anconditional 
the location he dtsires, the claimsnt shall accord*nce wi*h the 
within ninety days iheieafter file witjh the J and acc<»n»panieu by 
Local Agent, in t;.«e Dominion L*nd Office fur in provided for, sh» 
the district in which the location is situated, local »K«nt or regisb 
a declaration on otto according to form A m of the Interior, 
the scheoute te these regulations ( whicn may *16. Jf application 
fie fw ra to before tbe «aid » g nt , or may preceding clause by 
have been previously sworn to before a Jn-t- to jurchnse 
tice of the p».*ce or Commissioner j setting 1 .claim is da^y recog 
forth the cirtutns:ances ef his discovery, and I hereiuoef *re ptovidi 
degrii ing as ntxuly as m»y bt*, the locality J com plying with ail 
and dimmsio* 8 of the claim marked out by r6 ap-i 7 become ei 
him as aforesaid, and shall, uloug with such l ca id 1 for tlie prit ‘•'aud 
declaration, j»ay to the sail ageut an entry eerme*! in thes regu 
fee of five dollars. his assignor may liaVul pre

[v) Tiie agent sh ill then give him a receipt miuing location un 
according to Form B in thetchedun? to th se 
regrlitious, for eu.;h fee. I bis receipt shall 
author the claimant, his legal r présenta- 
tivis or aesigns/’to enter into pos*tN>ivu . ot 
the location applied for, and during the term 
of one year from it « date to take th# 
and dUp» se of any mineral deposit con 
within its bound tries.

the IV.—DRAINAGE OF MINES.
_U1 L . 43. The Minister of the Interior may grant to any

entitle! th assignee to 1 person, or association of persons, permission to run a 
he crigmai I drain or tunnel for drainage purposes through any oc- 

I copied mining land, and may give such persons ex- 
, . , I elusive righu of way through and entry upon any min-Lthllllll toy loi warded to I ing grouud for any term not exceeding five years, for 

f j b .the locul j the purpose of constructing a drain or drains for the
manner J ^"^fhe grantee shall compensate the owners of lands 

•cin» Dam in ion j or holders of claims entered upon by hi-n for any dam- 
ed ill the depart- I age they may sustain by the construction of such tun- 

‘ 1 nel or drain, and such compensation, if not agreed upon
. . shall be settled by the local agent and be pafd before

I x auou Which j s„ch drain or tunnel is constructed.
45. Such tnnnel or drain, when constructed shall be 

deemed to be the property of the person or persons by 
whom it shall have been so constructed.

46. Every application for a grant shall state the 
D’**i by the I of tite applicants, the nature and extent of the proposed

drain, or drains, the amount of toil, if any, to be charged 
knd the privileges sought to be acquired, and shall, 
save where the drain is intended only for the drai ~ 
ot the claim of the person constructing the 
accompanied by a deposit of $25, which shall be re
funded in case the application is refused, but not other
wise, Notice of the application shall be given and pro
tests may be made in the same manner as provided in re
gard to bed-rock flumes.

47. The grant of the right of way to construct drains
%r tunnels shall be made in the Form J in the schedule 
hereto. The grant shall be registered by the grantee 
in the office of the Local Agent, to whom he shall at the 
time pay a registration fee of $5, or if the grant gives 
power to collect tolls, a fee of $10. An annual rent of 
$10 shall be paid in advance by the said grantee for 
each quarter of a mile of right of way leally held by 
htni.Xave where the drain shall be for the purpose of 
draining only the claim of the person constructing the 
same. * /
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17. The Regulations h 
sped of quart* mining sj 
mining mi far as they reli 
signment< marking of 1<| 
generally where they U 
boundar«es o« P«acer null 
north and •south and east 
otherwise herein provide

Nature ani

G,
hid down in rt- 
iicabtc to Placer 

entry fees, as
ms’ receipts, ' and 
ri, *ave that the 
[need not be due 
lies, and except as

Ill eettralMm were too : to! 46. The Minister of the Interior may, upon tbe ap
plication hereinafter mentioned, grant to any person, or 
association of persons, ft* any term not exceeding five 
years, the right to divert and use the water from any 
stream or take at any particular part thereof, and the 
riguts of way through and entry upon any mining 
ground for the purpose of construe*!! ditches and 
tiurnes to convey such water ; provided always, that 
every such grant shall be deemed as appurtenant to die 
imn.ng claim in respect of which it has been obtained 
and, whenever the claim shall have been worked out or 
abandoned, or whenever the occasion for the use of such 
water

said Mu
ss.m g chi

iiitdS8 liIM known 1 
deceit pi 

If II,

m. .il!r 5. At any time before the expiratip 1 of 
one year from the date of his obtaining I be 
agent’» receipt ms aforesaid it shall be open to 
tlv* claimant to purchase the location on filing 
with the local »g nt proof that be has ex
pended not l#*aH tuari five hundred dollars iu 
actuU mining o^wratious on the same' each 
proof to conaiet of his owu /sworn sta #»nient, 
accompanied and confirm- d by th#* atti iav,fo 
ot two diaimeres'ei p rsons, setting forkh m 
detail the a*tore of euou operations aJd the 
amount ëx^nded.

> 6. Tbe price to be paid for a min:a » locat 
tion shall be at the rate of five dollars pera,*s 
cash.
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at high water mum, ai 
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(e> Every claim oo th< 

on any natural stream or[iRfijVine 
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then be yetuined to tbe parties as he 
order.

75. All bond f es adjudged a* forfeited If 
the L cal Agent or C#>m nia*iooer, *“ 
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section aha!!, as roon ee tfocisl #o hae 
rendered, aud all entry and other 
monies shall as *xm as they bawe «

by the said J 
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iner ae

\ upon tbe claim shall have permanently
ceased, the grant shall be at an end and determine. 
The grantee shall record the said grant with the Ixxra 
Agent during each year of the continuance of the 
and wailst tt shall be in operation.
„ 49- Twenty days' notice of the application shall be. 

given by affixin the same to a post planted in 
conspicuous pa it of the ground, and â copy 
conspicuously upon the inner walls of tne Land 
for the district, and any person may protest within such 
twenty days, but not afterwards, aainst such applica
tion being wholly or partially granted.

50. Every application for a rant of water, exceed
ing aoo inches snail be accompanied by a deposit of $3$, 
which shall be refunded in case the application is refused 
but not otherwise.

51. Every such application shall state the names of 
the applicants, the name or description of the stream or 
lake to be diverted, the quantity of water to be taken, 
the locality for iu dfMribution, and the price, if any, to 
be charged for the uee of such water, and the time ne-

sary for the completion of the ditch. The grant 
shall be in Form K in the schedule hereto.

53. Eveiy grant of a water pri vile e ou 
creeks shall be subject to the right of such 
Shall at the time of such grant, be working on the 
above or below the ditch head, and of any other per
sons lawfully usin such water for any purpose what
soever.
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/ 7. On mskiog the application to purchas»; 
a mining he a tion and paying the price there 
for S4 herein before provid-d, the claimant 
shall also deposit with the agent the sum ot 
fifty do lam, whit h shall bo d# t m«d payment 
hv hi«u % tbe GuVernoient tor the surwy o: 
bis location ; and, Uj*un receipt of the plans 
and field noua, and the approval thereof 'by 
the Surveyor-General, a he teat shall issue to 
the claimant in tbe form D in the schedule 
hereto. If 00 account of its remoteness or 
other cause, a mining location cannot, at the 
time of the deposit of fifty dollars by the 
appl.cant for the purpose, be surveyed by the 
Government for that sum, he shall be subject 
to the alternative of waiting until the em
ploy meet of e surveyor by the Government 
on other work in the vicinity of the claim 
renders it convenient to have the survey made 
at a oast soi exceeding fifty dollar* or ef 
sooner procering at bis own coetby » duly 
commtaeioned suiveyor of Dominion Lan la,'

' under inatroctiooa fromthe Surveyor-Gooeral: 
in tbe latter ease, on receipt of the plana aud 
field notes of tbe survey, and approval there* 
of by the Survey or.Geoeral as herein before 
provided, the claimant shall be entitled to re
ceive bis patent, aud to have retome i to bim 
the fifty dollar* deported by him to defray 
cost of aorvev. :• i

8. Should the claimant, or his ’égal repre
sentatives ae afomftid, fail te prove 
one yesr tbe expenditure prescribed; 
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are prepared to accept contracts for concrete buildings 
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mgs- Plans prepared 00 short police.
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